Cytomorphologic characteristics of thermal injury related to endocervical brushing following loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP).
Loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP) is gaining popularity in the United States as an alternative to other ablative and cone methods of treatment for preneoplastic conditions of the uterine cervix. The major advantage is that it is an outpatient procedure using local anesthesia. Post-LEEP evaluation of the endocervical canal can be accomplished by either endocervical curettage or cytobrush. We reviewed the immediate post-LEEP cytobrushes from 33 patients. Artifact related to the procedure was seen in all cases and included: 1) elongated endocervical cells with cytoplasmic "tails" and streaming nuclei ("taffy pulled"); 2) loose cellular aggregates with coalesced cytoplasm and "hockey stick" nuclei; 3) sheets of cells with frothy cytoplasm and shrunken thumbprinted nuclei; 4) nuclear enlargement; and 5) smudgy nuclear chromatin. The background ranged from bloody coagulum to watery proteinaceous material. Original diagnoses were negative in 25 cases. Eleven (44%) were considered abnormal on review. Of these, four were interpreted as having squamous intraepithelial lesions (SIL), one was atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS), and six had atypical glandular cells of undetermined significance (AGUS). It was not always possible to grade the degree of dysplasia. There was review agreement with 14 negatives, one SIL, one ASCUS, and one unsatisfactory specimen. Three AGUS were upgraded to SIL, and one unsatisfactory specimen was considered atypical on review. In conclusion it is possible to separate artifact from actual pathology on post-LEEP cytobrush specimens. Recognition of the characteristic changes seen on cytologic specimens obtained immediately following diathermy loop treatment will allow accurate identification of true abnormalities.